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Holberts'
Extreme

A new reality show on TV? Nooo, it's just that

Holberts is growing bigger to serve you better.

We're building three new showrooms for our

Porsche, Audi and Volkswagen motorcars.

We're also expanding our service areas.

Our new facilities will be completed

this summer.

But don't let our new makeover scare you

away. Stop by this week and take a new look

at our new look. Not to mention our

fashionable and stylish automobiles.

Holberts.

We want to build a relationship with you.
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by Riesentdter Region President Tom Zaffarano
FerryPorsche Trophy-Region ofthe Year
This award is sponsored by the Porsche factory and Porsche Cars North

America (PCNA) in memory of Dr.Ferdinand (Ferry) Porsche and was first
presented at the sixth Parade in 1961. It ispresented to the outstanding
Region of the year, and isoften referred to as the Region of the YearAward.

Quoting from the trophy itself:
/

The FERRY PORSCHE TROPHY

In Appreciation
of LOYALTY

to the

PORSCHE CAR

and the

PORSCHE IDEA

The selection of the award-winning Region is based on growth, general improvement or maintenance of high standards in
activities, meetings, newsletters, and adherence to, or the furtherance of, the objectives and ideals of the Porsche Club of America.

The evaluation categories are;
A- Levelof Activity
B-Membership Growth
C- Community Activity
D- Multi-Region Participation
E - Newsletter Effectiveness

It was a great honor for me to accept this award for our Region at the 49'** Porsche Parade in Fort Worth, Texas. Asyou can
see from the criteria stated above to win this award takes a great deal of work from our board and volunteers, and participation
from our members and the communities we live and work in. Iwant to acknowledge Craig Rosenfeld our past president for his
leadership and VISION that we couldwin this award, TerryMinkinfor putting together our story, and DebbieCooperfor coaching
us on how to win on a national level.

2004 Parade update- Region winners:
Concours Preparation ClassBoxsterFirst place: Billand Debbie Cooper

Preservation Class 914 First Place: BryantWezner and Mitch Samuels
Autocross BoxsterS Men's Third place: Bill Cooper

Boxster S Lady's Third place: Debbie Cooper
Tech Quiz 356 Men's Second Place: BillCooper

911 '78-'89 First Place: Debbie Cooper

Canyou attend a Porsche Parade without a Porsche and still have a great time? YES, but Idon't recommend it....
Mark your calendar— Hershey in 2005 and bring your Porsche.

upcoming Events:
• 'Race Cars at Rosen's' Membership Meeting

August 2S
• Chesapeahe md oaytrip - September fff
• Autumn Raiiye - September ff
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The Calendar
Social Activities:

September 11: Chesapeake City all-day trip in MD.
RTR Fall Rallye at Radnor Concours d'Elegance

November 6: Winterthur Garden^ Brandywlne Valley, DE
December 11: Holiday Gala. Talamore country club. Ambler, PA

Time and directions will be posted on the web site a month before each event.
Contact Social Chair Francine Knochenhauerforfurther information:
francinebodo@aol.com

Have a great summer!

Monthly Membership Meetings

25 August Race Cars at Rosen's - Don Rosen Porsche, Conshohocken, PA
1 October The 'Last Wednesday in September' General Membership Meeting will be held on the

First Friday in October - at Performance Automotive - Malvern, PA
27 October Election Meeting! Victory Brewing Company, Downingtown, PA

TrackAnd Tech Events

With the completion of the Shenandoah track still uncertain, the Executive Board accepted and passed
a motion to change the Make-A-Wish Charity event from October 11-12 at Shenandoah to September
24-26 at the Pocono track. Wewanted to insure our annual charity event would take place as it has
been such a success in the past. If Shenandoah becomes available it will be used as a Drivers Education
event. More information wiU follow as it becomes available. Thanks for your continued support.

August 27 - 29 Sununit Point
September 24 - 26 Pocono -Make-A-Wish
October 11-12 Shenendoah

On The Cover:

PCAZone2 National RepMannyAlban (L)ojficiallypresentsto2003 PresidentCra^Rosenfeld (R) theFerryPorscheTrophy
designatingRiesentdterRegionRegionof the Year, photo byBillO'Connell
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MembetvMp upHatB
By Brian Minkin, RTRMembership Chair

Looking Back In Time

Milestones are the events that record time and history for our region and this month I reached one of
them. I have been a club member for 5 years under my own membership although I have a few more years
under my belt as an associate member (but that is another story). This is also the year that our region won
the Region ofthe YearAward at the National Parade for events in 2003. Abig factor in receiving that award
is membership growth and retention. The region is continuing down the same growth path as last year with
over 1400 members in the region. 18 new members joined this past month. 93% of our members have
been a member for more than 1 year and this is an outstanding retention rate. 110 members have reached
a remarkable membership milestone having belonged to the club for 20 years or longer. The club recog
nizes these members with a special status. These long-term members are our Fossils. This is how those in
the ranks of Fossil break down. 4 members have been members since the late 1950's. 12 joined in the
1960's. 33 joined in the 1970's. Between 1980 and 1982 29 members have obtained Fossil status. Last year
the region honored 15 members at the Holiday Banquet who joined the ranks of the Fossilsand this year 17
members will be inducted into Fossil Status. An interesting feet about our Fossils is that of the 110 Fossils
only 13 of them has a P car newer then 1990 registered with PCA. In fact many of our Fossils have a P car
as old as their membership or older.

I would like to congratulate those members who obtained Fossil status in 2003 as well as those who
will obtain fossil status at the Holiday Banquet this year. These members are.

2003 Fossils 2004 FossUs

Howard Greenberg Richard Reber

Richard Bogert Jay Several
Steven Oxenberg John Crowley
Paul Richardson Sandy Sadtler

Howard Hinsdale Charles Artz

Lawrence Herman Stuart Cerato

WyattVorters Fred Brubaker

Bill O'Connell Arthur Rothe

Ronald Kellett Timothy Everrett
Paul Thompson Richard Fehring

Anthony Lepore Bernard Sitron

E. Russell Hunsberger Doris Robinson

John Cullen John Evans

Horace Miller Donald Cox

Fredric Thomson Lewis Lodge
Jody Tzirin
Bruce Earle
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General Membership Meeting News
ByDebbieCooper,Vice-President,Rie-

sentdter Region PCA
25 August 2004 - Race Cars at

Rosen's

Location: Dont Rosen Imports-
Conshohocken, PA

Social begins:

Meeting be

lt's that time to

join Keith Shaw
and his staffat Don

Rosen Imports as they once again host the
August meeting. These Riesentoter cars
truly prefer the racetrack over street use
any day!

Join us and talk to the owners who

have modified engines to increase horse
power, modified the bodies to reduce the
drag coefficient and added wings of all
shapes and sizes to improve the
downforce.

Take this great opportunity to discuss
the pros and cons of making modifica
tions to your car based on your overall
use. Acar primarily used as a daily driver
may not need a 5-point harness.

Additionally, we owe these folks a
great deal of thanks for serving as instruc
tors at our Driver Education events and

helping us improve our driving skillsboth
on and off the track.

Please let them know how much we

appreciate their efforts, so see you onAu
gust 25'''!!

Directions to Don Rosen Imports
(www.drimportsporsche.coin),
1312-16 W. Ridge Pike, Conshohocken,
PA. Phone: 610.272.9200

Heading NORTH on 1-476- take Exit
18B toward Norristown, make a right
onto Chemical Road, make a right onto
W. Ridge Pike, continue about 0.7 miles
and Rosen's will be on your right.

Heading SOUTH on 1-476- take Exit
18 toward Norristown, make a right onto
W. Ridge Pike, continue about 0.4 miles
and Rosen's will be on your right.

Looking ahead to September: The
September meeting will be held Friday,
October 1"at Performance Automotive in

Malvern, PA. Robert Linton will debut his
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completed car. For a Friday evening, we
needed to move the meeting to the 1" of
October. That's pretty darn close to
September.

Do cast titanium uprights and carbon
composite swing arms that fit your
Porsche street car make you a bit curious?
Does working with senior F1 designers
and senior Porsche and other car manu

facturer engineers to advance automotive
technologysound interesting?

We have a special car and a special
guest for our September Riesentoter
meeting (Actually to be held on Friday,
October 1...).

Robert Linton set out to create the

most advanced technology,lightestweight
possible 964- the America GS 3.8 Hard
top Roadster.

The exotic components on this car
were all made to the highest possiblestan
dard (in some instances exceeding even
Fl) to achieve a 500 kg weight reduction
while simultaneously improving perfor
mance.

Yetthis is not a stripped race car, but
a street car that achieves that weightvrith

all the original Porsche luxury features
including leather seats, air conditioning,
stereo, steel doors with safety beams and
carpet.

Our September Riesentoter meeting
(Actually to be held on Friday, October
1...) at Performance Automotive in
Malvem will be the first public unveiling
ofthe completed car.

Bob will share the story of how the
car came to be, and how the project lead
him to form a company named Cartridge,
which today is supplying Porsche Racing
with its latest carbon composite induc
tion systems, aluminum and titanium sus
pension pieces, lightweight wiring har
nesses, carbon composite oil tanks and
numerous other items.

The parts on the car, and the compo
nents Bob will discuss are some ofthe ones

that have been displayed at
www.rennlist.com butvery few people
have ever had the chance to see.

No matter what your interest is in
Porsche cars, this meeting (Actually to be
held on Friday, October 1...) will be
fascinating to you!

Sherwood T. Goldman, LPL Registered Representative
(610)265-6560 (215) 913-2644 ceii

E-Mail: Woody10(@comcast.net

LIFE INSURANCE

INVESTMENTS

LONG TERM CARE INSURANCE

Securities offered through Linsco/Private Ledger (LPL)
Member NASD, SIPC



Thank You!!!

Vince Evans & Hobert's Staff

for Hosting
RTR June 2004

Membership Meeting

ChRisTopkER RAdbill
AuTOMorivE Repair

ANd Restoration

Specializing in Soles, Service, Parts and Sestorafion of
Porsche Automobiles, including Mechonicol and Body Restoration

Major/minor mechanical repairs and rebuilding,
including engines, transmissions and suspensions
Body restoration including welding or replacing
rusted or damaged Floorpans and under structure
Interior reupholstering, heodliners and carpeting
Window glass and glass seals removal
and replacement
Electrical system repair
A/C systems
PA state safety inspections and state
emissions tests

Hard to find ports available

27 YmrTX
ExperIenc^

909 Old Fernhill Rd., Unit 6
West Chester, PA 19380

Phone: (610) 701-9401
Fax: (484) 356-0177

Email: RadbillAuto@axs2000.net

www.radbillauto.com
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Chesapeake Daytrip, Fall Rallye Slated
Reprising last year's popular event,

we have again scheduled a Daytrip to
Chesapeake City, MD September 11.

Meet at King ofPrussia mall outside
Crate &Barrel at 8 am. We are taking 15
P-cars for the ramble and lunch at 12

o'clock at the "Taproom" (home of the
delicious steamed crabs).

Chesapeake City was build on the
banks of the canal which links the

Chesapeake bay with the Delaware River.
The canal was started in 1764, and the
"Villageof Bohemia"was named. In 1856
the "Village" became "Chesapeake City."
The historic area is on the National

Historic Registry, as well as Maryland's
Registry.

Shops feature antiques, collectibles,
clothing &crafts. There is also the canal
museum, and an art gallery. Come and
join us for a lovely day of leisurely
driving (and those delicious steamed
crabs!).

Call now to reserve a spot at
215.343.9464 -- email

francinebodo@aol.com

The Riesentoter Fall Rally will be
held in conjunction with the 100 Cars Of
Radnor annual Concours d'Elegance
September 11.

The rally takes place in Chester
County with an emphasis on distance
rather then speed. The cars that run the
rally range from the latest and greatest
Porsche to cars from the '20's and '30's,
so although the thought ofa four-wheel
drift on a din road may sound grand, it
won't be happening at this event.

The main purpose here is to ensure a
nice ride in the countrywith plenty oftime
to view the countryside. The only time
constraint is: to be judged, you will have
to be backbya time (yet to be determined)
to give me enough time to score and do
the trophy presentations.

Registration will start about 8 a.m.
or so, and given that there is no time
element, cars may leave as they please.
This is a self-tending event, no check
points are planned (though that could
change).

Again this year, the Concours will
create a separate class for each club that
enters 5 or more cars. This has never been

a problem with Riesentoter; in fact, last
year we had 14 cars entered and the over
all rally winner was our own Jim
Hartman - giving him 3 trophies to take
home. Not bad for a day offun.

So if this sounds like your cup of
tea, get on the Radnor web site, click on
the rally page and print out a form to sign
up.

www.radnorconcours.org

Ifyou have any questions, contact me
at woc@visionautogroup.com or

give Bill O'Connell a call at
610.777.6500.

Just some of the parts that set us apart.
Knowledge. Experience.Service. Delivery. Get It all from CDOC.

900 PRESTON AVENUE : CHARtOTTESVILte.VA 21903 ; TOLL-FREE 366.946.2362 : WWW.COOC.COM
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Octoherfest VI in the Pocono Mountains
Come join Pocono Region at their

sixth annual Octoherfest multi-event

weekend celebration on October 15-17.

The Clarion Hotel in Stroudsburg, PA
will be our headquarters for the week
end.

Admission to the Friday night Wel
come Party also includes an entry in the
Porsche slot-car competition.

Saturday morning will start with a
concours d'elegance (full and wash and
shine versions) in a beautiful setting fol
lowed by a gimmick rally in the afternoon
along the picturesque roads of the beauti
ful Pocono Mountains.

Saturday night you can enjoy an
evening of good food and friendship and
beautiful trophies will be presented to the
winners of the slot car competition,
concours, wash and shine, and rally.

Everyonewill leave with a door prize!
Sunday morning will let you test your

knowledge of Porsche in a general tech
quiz. This event is more fun than it sounds
and trophies will be given out.

For more information, contact Jim
and Margie Becker, 3438 Wild Cherry

Lane, E. Stroudsburg, PA 18301, 570/
629-5568, or at jiicimar@ptd.net.
Registration forms can be downloaded
from our website at www.pca.org/

I PORSCHE AUTHORIZED SERVICE

MID-ATUNTIC REGION - PA, NJ, DE

DONTLET YOUR "RAG TOP"LOOK IT!

Rebuilt Targe's Rear Windows

Convertible Tops Restortations

Willow Grove Auto Top
Custom Auto Upholstery

43 N. YorkRd.

Willow Grove, PA 19090

(215) 659-3276
www.wgautotop.com

Quantum Management Services, Inc.

STEPHEN F. MANKOWSKI, CPA

162 Yorkshire Way
Hatboro, PA 19040

Accounting, Tax and Advisory Services
For Individuals and Businesses

Toll free: (866) EFILE-02
Direct; (267) 307-689!
Email: qms.tax@verizon.nec

10% PCA discount applies to all tax returns

1211 LANCASTER AVE.

P.O. BOX 306
READING. PA 19607
(610) 777-6501
(610) 775-2794 FAX

149 Old Lancaster Road
Devon, PA 19333
(610) 964-0477

R. CRAIG ROSENFELD
Dealer Principal

Sales

Service
Repairs

Parts

^^DoivJ^lbraith
H MOTORING, INC.
Sa PORSCHE
2d and otherhigh-performance imports

"If your track car breaks at an event,
don't go home. Use your tow car.

Cayenne, Cayenne S, and Cayenne Turbo.
7716 lbs towing capacity with power,
handling, and brakes that will astound

you."

John D. Heckman, Sales Representative
Holhert's

Porsche, Audi & Volkswagen
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ALL THE BEST PARTS

ALL IN ONE PLACE.

RACING GE^

WHETHER ITS GLOVES, BOOTS, SUITS OR HELMETS,

WE STOCK THE BEST FROM TOP TO BOTTOM. WE

CARRY A FULL LINE OF BELL HELMETS, RACING

SUITS AND ALPINESTARS SHOES TO PROVIDE A

CUSTOM FIT FOR ALL YOUR DRIVING NEEDS.

A
PERFORMANCE IS IMPORTANT, BUT IT'S

NOT MUCH WITHOUT SAFETY. WE CARRY

A COMPLETE LINE OF SAFETY PARTS AND

EQUIPMENT, FROM TEAMTECH WINDOW

NETS AND HARNESSES TO SPA FIRE SUPPRESSION

SYSTEMS AND DAS SPORT ROLL BARS AND CAGES

WHEN YOU NEED TO STOP ON A DIME, CHOOSE FROM OUR

COMPREHENSIVE LINE OF BRAKE COMPONENTS FROM HAWK

PERFORMANCE, PAGID, POWERSLOT, BREMBO, AND ALCON. WE

ALSO OFFER BRAKE FLUIDS AND STAINLESS STEEL BRAKE HOSE KITS.

SUSPENSION a- SEATS

8ILSTEIN PSS9 SUSPENSION KITS ARE JUST THE BEGINNING OF

WHAT WE HAVE TO GET YOUR CAR IN AND OUT OF TIGHT

CORNERS LIKE A PRO. AND WHETHER YOU'RE SITTING IN ONE OF

OUR RACING SEATS OR RELAXING IN YOUR ARMCHAIR WE'VE GOT

THE BEST DRIVING BOOKS IN THE FIELD.

ENGINE £r PERFORMANCE

WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO IMPROVE YOUR

CAR'S PERFORMANCE: B&M SHIFTERS, BILLY BOAT

STAINLESS HEADERS AND MUFFLERS, AND SPA OIL

COOLERS.

WEIGHING, MEASURING & SUPPLIES

WE CARRY THE GTECH PERFORMANCE METER AND

INTERCOMP SCALE SYSTEMS TO ENSURE THAT YOU'LL

BE ABLE TO MEASURE THE EFFECTS OF EVERYTHING YOU

DO IN THE GARAGE OR IN THE PITS. AND IF YOUR SUPPLIES

ARE RUNNING LOW, WE'VE GOT WURTH FLUIDS, ZYMOL

CAR CARE PRODUCTS, RACING TAPE, AND MUCH MORE.

41

PS PAGID aicon^ Intcreomp

rjau^j-j^irry
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

DOUGHERTYAUTOMOTIVE.COM *610.692.6039
720 E. NIELDS ST.. WEST CHESTER. PA 19382

WE KNOW HOW YOU

FEEL ABOUT RACING

PORSCHE PERFORMANCE FOR ROAD AND TRACK
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Recent de iMick Reports
By„ der Gasser"Editor-At-LargeJohn

Floyd.

Jefiferson Circuit-SuiniiiitPoint
June 26 - 28

Overview...

Driver's Ed at Jefferson Circuit &
Summit Point in West Virginia is an in
teresting combination of tracks provid
ing a unique driving experience.

"From the sublime to the ridiculous"
is an exaggeration, but not much.
Jefferson, with 7 turns in a length of only
1.1 miles seems almost like a go-cart
track. Extremely technical - meaning
not a lot of time to catch your breath,
check your gauges, and tighten your
harnesses before the next turn - it is a
great track to prepare for the other
tracks that we drive because ofits com
pressed nature.

AfterJefferson, it seems you can use
a sundial to measure the time between
the turns (at least in an SC).

Conversely, Summit Point, at 2.27
miles and with only3 more turns, seems
like the Nurburgring by comparison,
especially with its 3 straightaways -1
more than Jefferson. While neither
track has the grandeur nor the ameni
ties of a Pocono or a Watkins Glen,
each challenges drivers with some very
tricky corners.

Getting to the track...
From the Shoney's in Winchester,

Virginia, as you drive east along Route
7 to the track into the rising sun, the
Virginia countryside unfolds in a series
ofundulating hills. Make the left at the
light at the econo-gas station, and as
you pass isolated homes, farms, and an
occasional church, your driving skills
may be tested before reaching the track,
as mine were.

Saturdaymorning at about 6:40AM
I came around a bend to find a fawn, all
legs, in the middle of the road. After
some indecisionon its part, helped along
with my horn, it finally ran off into the
woods. Not two minutes later, as I
rounded another turn, 1came across a
family of steers out for an early morn
ing saunter.

Two big muthas, which 1assumed
to be dad and mom, were surrounded
by six calves, all spread across the road.
Again, using my horn, and luckily them
not using theirs, 1 cleared a path and
proceeded to the track.
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On Sundaymorning as I drove to the
track in the same area, approaching
drivers were flashing their headlights. It
turns out that 1 just missed a litter of
bloodhound pups which apparently
escaped from a local breeder's pen and
decided to explore the world. Ahh -
country living!

After reaching the entrance to the
raceway, a white signpost points left to
Summit Point and right to Jefferson Cir
cuit. Driving to the right, past the car
casses (pun intended) of vehicles that
look like major losers from a demolition
derby, the road winds around to the en
trance to JC.

The main difference between the two
tracks is that at Jefferson, there are
grassy areas where you pull up and un
load your car. There are six trees which
provide slightly more shade than the two
telephone poles planted there. Between
these grassy patches are four roads lead
ing to the staging and pit areas. It's easy
to identify the drivers that 'know the
drill.'

TheyVe broughtcanopies,tents, tarps
to lay their gear, hats, & sunblock (the
weather gods were great for all three
days). Jefferson has a more international
flavor- the trash barrels are gray 55-gal-
lon drums with "Made in China" stendled
on them.

Summit Point...
Summit is like a K-Martparking lot

- all asphalt punctuated by the ubiqui
tous blue plastic trash barrel. As drivers
prepare their cars, there is a festival
like atmosphere as a variety of music
blares from cars and "Porsche support
vehicles."

Since there was tech inspection each
of the three days, and 89 drivers regis
tered for JC and 93 registered for Sum
mit, David Ehm and his "Merry
Torquesters" (Ed Kovalevich, Ken
Nielsen,Jeff Haas, John Giannone, Terry
Lefco, Rick & Amanda Owens, Dan
Olson, David Schenk, Bodo
Knochenhauer, and Patrick Wayman)
opened tech each morning at 7.

Chris Mahalick and Carol Reynolds
were the antithesis of the bureaucratic
experience as they smoothly handled reg
istration and wrist-band disbursal. Mike
Andrews performed in his usual inimi
table style as track chairman, explain
ing each day's procedures.

With Driver's Ed emphasis on safety

and instruction, Brian Smith's classroom
sessions for the Green and Blue students
are always informative. His candor is
refreshing, especially considering his
driving experience. Hopefully students
hearing him admit to trepidation in
certain turns helps dissipate some of the
machismo and testosterone that seems to
accompany some of the newer higher-
horsepowered drivers.

The White and Black groups also
had the opportunity for advanced tech
nique instruction on Mondaywith a spe
cial classroom session. Sunday night
there was a pig roast after the track
closed, and by the time it was over, there
wasn't much left of that porker. As those
who attended can attest, it was a great
3-day event. Considering what is going
on in the rest of the world these days,
and here we are playing on the track, in
beautiful weather, enjoying the camara
derie of fellow trackjunkies, and every
body leaving in one piece, there was a
lot to be thankful for!

In the Marbles...

Almost a half a million essay -
Since "a picture is worth a 1,000
words," be sure to see Doug Mahoney's
477 photos posted on the RTR website
(www. rtr-pca. org). He does a great
job in capturing the spirit of the DE
events with both on-trackand off-track
pictures.

And if I didn't know better, I'd swear
he uses a body double. It seemed there
was a guy in a straw hatwith a camera at
everycomer of the track...

The Virginia Slims Award (You've
come a long way, baby) to Virginia
Carfey, who successfully changed her
brake pads and then bled the system...
and to Carol Reynolds, who has moved
from Snidely to the Black Run Group
(don't be alarmed - it didn't happen all
in the same weekend)...

Is it a snake, a piece of tire, or a mb-
ber snake?- seems Acre was some confu
sion as to something on the track. Turns
out there was a piece of tire that looked
like a snake and there was a snake, which
Ken Nielsen quickly dispatched with his
newGT3...

BillDougherty and Jim were pretty
active this weekend; it seemed like there
was a steady flowofcars at the Dougherty
trailer. Special thanks to Bill for discov
ering that my tire gauge was 12 pounds
light. No wonder my car felt like it was



on iceskates... and could all those people
wearing blue Dougherty Automotive
shirts have been employees?...

Speaking ofshirts, how about those
new Black & Yellow instructor shirts?

Apparendy the epaulets serve 3 functions:
1) as harness guides 2)The Brian Smith
HANS device3) Aplace to keep your towel
when bowling...

RTR achieves pariah status - at
least on Saturday. Seems like the track
people didn't want us contaminating
the SCCA race being held at Summit
Point. While not quite making us wear
bells around our neck should we have

to venture over to Summit for gas, we
had to order our lunches at JC, which
were then brought over to us. Gra
ciously the lunch lady deferred from
wearing a biohazard suit as she
distributed the chow...

Poor Man's (un-PC, huh?) 962 (see
the cover ofJune's PANO). If you were at
JC & Summit, you might have thought
you were standing farther away from one
than you actually were. Turns out it was
Barry Schwartz's Diasio, a % scale of
the 962, powered by a 1300 cc Suzuki
Hyabusa motor with a sequential
shifter.This little rocket sled, with its fi-

berglass and Kevlar carbon fiber body,
weighs in at only 1140 pounds, and has
a top speed of 150 MPH, with only one
disc brake to stop it...

Matching Cups - it's good to see Chris
&Colin Dougherty driving at our events
again, especially in matching GT-3Cup
cars. Rumor has it that if you look hard
enough, you maybe able to find them at
the upcoming Glen event...

By the pound - the youngest
"Torquester" at tech, Amanda Owens, age
11, weighs just enough so that when she
fully leans on the torque wrench, it clicks
at 95 pounds...

Makes for a long 3 day event - Chris
Mahalick's trans went after the 2"'' ses
sion on Saturday...

How many ethnics does it take to
take a picture? (better PC, huh?) Dave
Couglin was trjdng to take a picture of
his wife as she came around turn 7; how
ever, along with his camera, he was hold
ing new daughter Amanda and a beach
umbrella. Rob Greenberg took the baby,
which immediately started wailing.

while a certain „der G" scribe held the
umbrella. Then the passing begun - Dave
got the baby, Rob got the umbrella, and
scribe got the camera. The process was

prolonged unnecessarily as the scribe in
advertently kept closing the lens coverof
the digital cam just as he prepared to
shoot...

Tag-Teamed by the Herman Broth
ers - my left arm gets a lot of exercise
when I'm on the track, but every time I
looked in my mirror, it seemed there was
either Mike in the EVO or Dan in the 951.

And my apologies for not including them
in the June issue along with dad Larry in
the mention ofthe father/son(s) who are
participating in Driver's Ed.

Watkins Glen

July 30 - August 1
Your new addiction...

At the first driver's meeting of every
Riesentoter DEevent, Mike Andrews asks
the gathered for a show of hands as to
how many"is this is your first DE?"After
the hands have gone up, he says "Wel
come to your new addiction!" which
generally elicits a laugh. What most of
the folks chuckling fail to realize is that
he is right.

For us trackjunkies, Watkins Glen is
the mother lode of the year's DE.Make no
mistake about it, there is a cachet to the
Glenthat veryfew ifany ofthe other tracks
we regularly attend have. In addition to
its history as one of the most prominent
road tracks in the US, it is an incredibly
challenging 11 turns in 3.45 miles.

Only the Glen has the incredible el
evation changes which one can't fully ap
preciate until one does a "track walk."
Try to imagine as you "pit out" from the
staging area you start downhill, blend
ing into turn 1 and approaching the
"esses," a series of3 turns forming a large
"S" as the elevation drops approximately
5 stories-50 feet.

As you drive up through the "esses"
onto the back straight, in 800 feet the

elevation jumps back up 9 stories - 90
feet.

In my limited driving experience I
have never felt anything as exhilarating
as slaloming up this section of track,
looking for the next turn-in cone and
then the next apex, as the turns and el
evation makes seeing the cones a sig
nificantly greater challenge than
Pocono's North Course.

Pocono, by contrast, seems like a
billiard table with the only elevation be
ing after you come through turn 5 and
then enter "the bowl." At the Glen, the
back straight is a little over a quarter
mile long (1839'), and just as you really
start to carry speed, you must carom
through the "bus stop," a U-shaped in
ner loop ofabout 250 feet.

Assuming you keep you car settled
and hit the apexes correctly, you now
enter a long right hand downhill
sweeper also known as "the carousel"
where the elevation drops 65 feet as you
approach the braking zone for turn 6 -
a sharp left-hander that drops you an
other 50 feet as you travel along the
"laces" ofthe "toe ofthe boot" -so called

because from turn 5 through turn 8 the
track resembles the outline of a boot.

As you start through the "toe" the
elevation starts to climb again, and by
the time you reach the "heel" you've
climbed back up another 9 stories. The
time from turn 5 to the heel of the boot

can be as brief as 40 seconds.
Turn 9 is "off-camber" meaning the

track falls away from you, instead of
being banked in the direction you are
turning. It is also a late apex, and as
you track out you see a wall of
styrofoam bearing the indentations of
drivers who entered this turn early and
ran out of track and into the wall.

Mix in the in the lateral G-forces you
experience in turns 5 and the "toe" along
with the ubiquitous "blue bushes" (as the
Armco guardrail is known) and hope
fully you can begin to appreciate "the
Glen".

Big track - Many entrants
It's this unique driving experience

that drew 179 registrants (34 Red, 31
Black, 42 White, 35 Blue, and 37
Green), and once again the RTRwork
ers performed flawlessly.

Chris Mahalick and Carol Reynolds
have developed registration into such an
art form that the two of them smoothly
handled check-in and wristband disbur-
sal with a minimum ofwaiting by regis
trants.

Grid tech, the second safety inspec-
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tion required each day a car is on the
track, also flowed smoothly. David Ehm
and his Merry Torquesters looked like a
Welsh rugby scrum as they hunched over
lug nuts, tightening each to spec. The
'pack' included Fred Brubaker, John
Giannone, Terry Lefco, Rick Owens, Jeff
Haas, John Genovese, Maureen McVail,
Brian Minkin, David Schenk, Ashley
Mahoney, and my apologies to anyone
I've inadvertently left:out.

Track Chairman Mike Andrews ex

hibited his usual administrative poise at
the Driver's Meeting each morning, as
well as coordinating the distribution of
tickets to Saturday evening's dinner for
160 atThe Glen Club, the restaurant over
looking the "esses".

Chief Instructor Brian Smith's com
municative skills in the classroom are
equal to his driving on the track, as he
skillfully weaves instruction with humor.

And finally, special thanks to the
bravest folks at the event (and I'm not
referring to those who opt for the sau
sage sandwich at the concession stand),
who continually put their lives in our
hands - the instructors.

This year there were only 3 sessions
a day, and if an instructor had a blue
and a green student, those run groups
ran back to back the 1st and 3rd ses
sions.

So the instructors barely had time
for their pulse rates and blood pressure
to return to normal before they had to
jump into the next student's car. Well
done, ladies and gentleman. Your dedi
cation to the improvement of our driv
ing skills is greatly appreciated!

In the Marbles...
It's one thing to sit in a classroom

and discuss turn-ins and apexes while
drawing lines on a two-dimensional
track map.

To climb into the back of a pickup
truck - well, eight pickup trucks - as 70
of us did after the track closed on Fri
day, and then ride to a certain point on
the track, disembark, and have Brian
Smith point out the unique aspect of that
particular segment, really makes DEin
struction come alive.

Going to the top of the "esses" and
looking back at the elevation drop,
standing mid-sole of"the boot" and look
ing back down at the toe, basically be
ing able to "freeze frame" the track as
Brian pointed out how a surface was off-
camber, or how cement inlays at a cer
tain point of a turn provided traction
because of the way the surface was
banked.
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Very instructional, and we almost
made it completely around before the
rains hit...

Black flag pointed at - the yahoos
who had to be told not once, not twice,
but 3 times not to ride up on the edge of
the truck beds. The Glen people were em
phatic that people were not to ride this
way before we left for the track walk,
and they still had to make a special visit
to ask us not to do this...

ANOTHER black flag at - the Brah
mins who felt the work detail assigned
to them was an intrusion on their recre
ational time, and better left to the "great
unwashed" rest of us to carry their load.
It's grossly inconsiderate, especially
since RTR is an all-volunteer organiza
tion...

Kudos to Colin Dougherty- for ini
tiating the "White Pool Classroom", a
throwback to earlier days at RTRwhen
the instructors used to hang at pit out,
and White Group drivers would seek
them out to ride with them.

This is a great opportunity for the
Whitesto continue developing their driv
ing skills, and once again, a tribute to
the instructors' willingness to volunteer
even more of their time...

CDOC thank you - to Colin and
Chris Dougherty for their donation of a
tire gauge and pyrometer. The drawing
was held at Sunday's driver's meeting.

h . :. 5

and the winners' names were drawn by
Mini-Me Track Jack Genovese (I'll pay
ya later little buddy)...

No Good Deed Goes Unpunished
Award - to Terry Lefco, who as a result
of chivalrously bringing to a certain

woman driver's attention that her brake
fluid level was low, caught a ration of
do-do...

How Do You Say Empty in Russian-
seems a certain Russian-speaking lady
driver in the White Group wanted to
emulate the Seinfield episode where
Kramer and a car salesman want to see

how far they can drive after the fuel light
comes on. Nice try, though...

The Seneca Lodge Porcelain Lamp
Award - to the RTR member who mis
takenly tried turning on a room light by
flushing a toilet handle - or something
like that...

Seat Time - technical repair talk
between one of the turbo drivers with

an engineering background (no - not
Kurt) to another one of the turbo driv
ers close to the earth having to do with
yellow tie wraps, white lithium grease,
and "dropping off like raisins" - some
thing, 1 think, have to do with their
wastegates...

Culinary Delights - special thanks
to Jim Booth of Dougherty Automotive.
In addition to his mechanical skills at
the track, his skills with a smoker and
sausage made for some great eating....

GeeTee 3 - is it my imagination, or
are these things breeding like rabbits?
Seems like each new event brings out
more. Just as long the Pepperwagons
don't start appearing on the track....

;CLI

Photographs accompanying this
article byRTRWebmatserDoug
Mahoney. Thanks Doug!



CBR High Performance Driving Clinic
Saturday September 18, 2004,

Jefferson Circuit at Summit Point

Ifyouhavetried autocrossingor have
the desire to try a track experience, here's
your chance to go to the next step.

The High Performance DrivingClinic
is a novice driver's education designed
exclusively for those who have never tried
out driver'seducation or havejust recently
started.

The clinic is limited to 39 entries. The

students are broken up into 3 groups of 13
to encourage maximum student/instruc
tor interaction.

It is open to non-Porsche cars (to ex
clude pickups, vans and SUVs -- but
Cayenne's are welcome).

Students are given instruction in the
classroom, on the skid pad, on track exer
cises and hot laps on the circuit that

AWE

O I A

Volunteers contact Chris Corraliza at

track@delawarepca.org

Registration question contact Dennis
Howard at RSAmer@aol. com

afternoon.

While the students are in the class

room, instructors get their track time on
either the circuit orskidpad.

Cost will be $185.00 for students.

Additionally, breakfast and lunch is
included in your registration.

Chesapeake Bay
Region needs help to
run this event. o

We are looking for
30 instructors and 12

volunteers to help pick
up cones.

Please contact one Audio/Wcb
of the following if you ConferencingSi
can help. Communicatior

Instructors contact
., Voice, Data, Int
Miriam Schottland at

GceywQlf@mllJfBrn.can

RennStreet Communications,Inc.

Frank Donate

CEO/Founder

Audio/Web
Conferencing Solutions.
Communications Consulting.
Carrier Brokerage Services - Pht
Voice, Data, Internet, VPN. Wi

"507 JeKi-rson Drivr
MaKt-rn. PA. 19155

Phone; (610)-99V8792
Wireless: (484)467-1523
FTankdonaro(3^ennstreer.com

993TT/996TT SPECIALISTS

RfVE CHASSIS DYNAMO

GIAC CHIP TUNING

'm-HOUSE EXHAUST MANUFACTURING

4 WHEEL LASER

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

NATIONAL REPUTATION. LOCAL SERVICE

$25 TECH INSPECTIONS FOR RTR PCA

MEMBERS WHEN MENTIONING THIS AD

AWE TUNING
INNOVATION I DESIGN | COMPETITION

ver twenty years of experience developing, manufacturing, and
distributing the finest components for European vehicles

-TUNING.COM I T. 888. 565. 2257 [ F. 215. 658. 1877
C I H&R I BILSTEIN [ HRE I BREMBO IBAILEY
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The Right Seat
THINGS DRiUERS ED STUDENTS MRV WANT TO KNOW,..

...from an mstfuctofs ROint of view

ByBrian Smith, 2004 ChiefInstruc
tor, Reisentdter Region PGA

Hello every-
one, hope
well. Smooth-

ness! Have you
everheard some-

one described as

about someone

who is smooth, I
picture an
individule who

R has the ability
to blend into any

situation without being intrusive or awk
ward. Somone who instinctavlyfits right
in. Someone you generaly don't mind
being around because you're pretty sure
nothing rash will happen., .therewon't be
a panic!

You won't be put in a dangerous
position and if you are you will comfort
ably get out of it with minimal effort.
Like... like... James Bond... smooth.

Come on say it like Barry White...
SMMMOOOOOTH... ha ha... yeah!

When you use that word to describe a
driver, you think of Mr. Smooth, Michael
Schumacher.

Before we go any further let me say
this about MS: Watch him race every
chance you get, because in our lifetime
and all those before, there has never been
another like him. He is The Greatest

Driver Ever! [The drivers he's punted off
the track inpursuitofvictorymight havea
different opinion... -Ed.]

Everybody has their favorite driver
but I always seem to be drawn to guy
who makes it look easy... effortless. The
driver who just flows right along and
can clean everyone's clockwithout them

being able to a thing about it. The
smooth guy.

What does it take to be smooth? I

think it's a combination of knowledge
and skill:Knowledge in the sense that you
should be able to identify your limits of
safety and work within that parameter.
Skillin the sense that you understand that
practice and concentration will blossom
into smoothness.

But honestly, ultimate smoothness I
believe to be a natural thing. Some have
it and others work really hard to get a bit
of it. I temper that by saying that any bit
of smoothness is a good thing.

I had to learn smoothness... the hard

way. I grew up riding and racing sport
motorcycles and in the motorcycle world,
smoothness meant survival.

If you rode outside your personal
safety envelope, you got hurt. If you lost
your concentration for a moment, you

WHEN ONLY THE BEST FOR YOUR CAR WILL DO!
Complete Alignment Center
Including: Hunter Alignment
and Goodyear Certified Run
Flat Tire Equipment

Brembo, Pagid,
and Hawk Brakes
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ASE Certified

Technicians

Authorized Tire j
Rack install Center

Complete Suspension Upgrades:
Bilstein, Koni, JRZ

/ Mobil Oil,
yRedLine

X Racing Oils

B&B Exhaust

Products

ingine Upgrades

Transmission

Performance
AUTOMOTIVE, INC.R

3239 Phoenixvils Pile. BUg. 1 suits 1
Kfalvem, PA 19355

(610) 605-9545



went down. Ifyou were not smooth with
the controls you wound up on your nose.
See where I'm going with this? On a bike
it takes a great deal of concentration just
to pick your feet up and get going, much
more than it takes in a car. You're dealing
with balance, speed, and centrifugal
forces. A lethal combination when one is

not smooth.

There are only two kinds of motor
cycle riders: those who are going down
and those who've been down. Guess

which one is smoother?

In a car, you can get away with not
being smooth and survive a lifetime if
you're lucky. Yeah, you get behind the
wheel, the car holds itselfup, you turn the
engine on, turn on CDand the nav unit,
turn the brain off and away we go.

It only got worse when cell phones
came into the picture. Another distraction,
another removal ofthe concentration nec

essary to be smooth.
The Editor wrote me the other day

and asked what was wrong with East
Coast drivers.

The same thing ±at's wrong wi± all
coast drivers Rich, no one practices
smoothness on the street. It just seems
worse here because the roads are nar

rower! [They seem to besmooth enough
while wallowing aimlessly over the
centerline -just not paying attention! -
Ed.]

Everyinput both mentallyand physi
callywill needs to be addressed in order
to be smooth on the track.

The way you prepare for the event,
how you set yourself up in the car and
wear your gear to be comfortable at
speed, the amount of time you spend go
ing over the layout of the track in your
mind.

Sometimes you'll see racing drivers
in the pits before a race with their eyes
closed,pretending tobeholding the steer
ing wheel and driving the course in their
head. Important stuffifyouwant smooth
ness.

Physical inputs like how you get on
and off the pedals, how you move the
steering wheel, upshifting and even more
important, downshifting. It surprises me
how fewpeopledownshifton the street to
practice for the track.

Did you know that you can practice
the "heel - toe" technique in a car with an
automatic transmission? Downshifting is

somthing everyoneshould work on every
chance they get. Practice braking and
downshifting together bymatching RPM's
while keeping steady pressure on the
brake pedal.

Everything you can do to eliminate
distractions will enable you to concentrate
and ultimately make you a smoother
driver. That's it for now. Email me or find

me at the track if you need futher expla
nation on smoothnessorany driving thing
at all!

Please feel free to send me questions,
feedback, or whatever! Student or in
structor, 1 think this might be helpful,
b. sinith2 l@comcast .net

Starry Starry Night, pick a star that's
right! This guy is the nicest person you'll
ever meet. He's been our Tech guy for a
fewyears and is a fine instructor.

The August 2004 Star Instructor isEd
Kovalevich.

Thanks Ed, you really do a greatjobI

Specials from Brandywine Porsche -
Only for PCA Members!!!!

1. 18" Sport Techno Wheel and Tire Set (996) - Sale $2750.00 installed

2. 18" Sport Design Wheel and TTrc Set (996/993) - Sale $2395.00 installed
3. Full Carbon Center Console (996/986) - Sale $999.00 or $1349.00 installed

4. 5 Spd. Carbon and black leather shift knob (986) - Sale $17995

5. "Boxster S" Carbon Door Entry Quards (986 S) - Sale $49995

6. Litronic Headlight Kit (986/996 ->01) - Sale $1195.00 or $154995 installed

7. European Sport Suspension Lowering Kit (996 C2) - Sale $2899.00
8. 996 Sport Exhaust • Sale $1395.00 - Call for installed prices

9. Boxster I Aerokit - Sale $99999 or $1998.00 installed

10. Boxster Gear Tail Lights and Side Marker Set - Sale $19995
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Riesentoter PCA Driver Education 2004 Application
EVENT DATE FEES Student Inst OPEN DATE
Summit Point Aug 27 - 29 $270 $135 June 30
Pocono-MAW Sept 24-26 $300 $150 July 28
Shenendoah Oct 11 -12 $220 $110 August 25

Please circle the event you wish to enter.

A separate form is required for each event. - Aseparate check is required for each event and application.
* The Pocono East and South course events are for white run group and above.

REQUIREMENTS: You must have a valid driver's license,
Be at least 18 years of age,
Have a Snell 95 or Snell 2000 helmet.

Children in attendance must have waiver signed by Parent or Gu€trdian

ENTRY DATE: If you register within 14 days of an event, please add $20 for late processing.
SEND TO: Dave Coughlin, 5 Dowlin Forge Ln, Downingtown, PA19335

dcoughllnO 0l@yahoo.com
REFUNDS: Refundable if WrittenNotification is received two weeks prior to the event.
TECH INSPECTION: Yourcar must be inspected, no more than two weeks prior to the event, by an

approved tech inspection facility.

Riesentoter reserves the right to refuse any application
Please print clearly

If the information is not legible we may not be able to contact you.
Name

Street

City State Zip
Home Phone ( ) Work Phone ( )
PCA Member #

Porsche Model and year Color
E-Mail Address

Listthe number of days you have done at the following tracks:
Pocono Watkins Glen
Jefferson Circuit Summit Point
Other
What was the last run group you ran in at a Riesentoter event?
Riesentoter issued car mnnber
If you are sharing a car, whose car will you be driving
PCA region

I certify that I have no physical or mental disorders which might affect myability to safely participate in thisevent.
Signature

Your registration will not be processed without payment enclosed.
EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION

Contact Relationship
Day Phone # - - Evening Phone # - -
Family physician Day Phone # - -
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Audi

Cayenne

Cayenne Turbo

C4S

Boxster

911 coupe

911 Cabriolet

GT

Call for Special Porsche
Club Members Pricing!!

KnopfAutomotive
3401 Lehiah St3401 Lehigh St
Allentown Pa. 18103 1-800-404-6556



August
niiembersliip

Meeting

Race Cars
at

Rosen's

Don Rosen

imports
1312-16 Ridge Pike
Conshohocken, PA

610.272.9200

August 25

social 7:30
Meeting &00
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bet 6a^et'^ Marktpiati
Porsche Vehicles

1966Porsche 912 coupe, VWReflexsil
ver, black interior. Notconcours, but very dean in
sideand out. Haswon manyawardsoverthe past2
years in PCA.We have owned the car for 3 years,
with the following done: Taken to bare metal and
repainted. Moto Lita steering wheel; Lowered 2
inches; Trunk carpeting. Front strut brace; Koni
adjustable shocks-front;Bogeshocks-rear;Wheel
spacers. Engine rebuild 2003; Electricfuel pump;
1750 kit; Weber 40mm carbs; 86-5 grind cam;
Clutch &throw out bearing; Lightened Flywheel.
Looksgreat, drivesbeautifully, and runsverystrong.
E-mailpictures upon request. $10,000 or bestoffer.
Bob Cornell, Selinsgrove, PA. 570.884.7000
bob912@ptd.net

85 911 CarreraCoupe,showroomcond.
(in/out), #WPOAB0917FS120563,12,500 origi
nal miles, black/black leather interior, front and
rear spoiler (whale tail), pwr steering,windows and
side mirrors, sunroof, ac,new am/fin radio with
cassette player, fact. Fuchs, new tires, always
garaged, never in rain or snow, ownernon-smoker
$34,000 obo. R. Weissberg, Richboro, PA
215.364.9525 rdweissberg@aol.com

1983 Porsche 944,
#WP0AA0941DN453592, Copenhagen Bluew/
Tan interior, power windows & mirrors, AC, re
movable sunroof, serviced at Dougherty's, PA
inspection good through 02/05, past 5 years'
servicerecordsavailable,good tread onBridgestone
503PolePositions, freshbrakepads,Borlacat-back

exhaust, lowered, coil-overrear shocks,fiberglass
hood and more. $4,400. ContactGregHasslerfor
more info and pictures - greg@hasslers.com
or610.436.7547. [5]

1984 Carrera Targa, Blkon Blk,91,000
mUes, excellentcar,allrecords,maintained byPer
formanceAutomotive Extrasincl.,Asking -$20,900
CallDave for more info. 610.384.3948

2003Porsche C4S Seal Grey/Greyinte
rior, 6 spd, 9k miles in excellent condition, PCA
member owned, garaged kept and never tracked,
Std C4Sleather interior, powerseats, hi fi radio/cd,
18"wheels, Plus: Xenon headlamps, alum shifter
and brake, alum gauges, lumbar left and right,
heated front seats, supple leather, and rear wiper.
More pictures available from listing atCars.com.
Offered at $73,500 Contact Dave Boemer @
267.614.1661 or@<3b 3b@hotrQail.coin

Porsche Parts
Brey-Prause roll bar. Nearly new, for

Boxster, Boxster S and bra cover for Boxster - Best
Offer. CaU610.446.9064 (h) or610.476.9034 (cell)
Shawn McCIellan.

Hardtopfbr996, fitsall model years. New
condition, never used. Blackwith Savannah Beige
interior. Allmounting hardware included. $1000.
Bob Kleiner, Blue Bell, PA610.940.0331.

Other Stuff
79BMW320I Drivers Ed car. Motor: 9.3-

1 pistons, Weber 45DCOEon Korman intake, Norris
301 cam.Stahl exhaust headerw/custom exhaust;
blockdipped, maged, bored; poned, polished; tii
recurved distributor, m30 5 speed, 3.91 LSD.All
synthetic fluids since rebuild. Suspension, etc:
ventedfront disks,323rear disks,coU over,lowered,
sway,FOHAfrontspoiler-bumper. Corbeauseatwith
Teamtech harness, roll bar. New front/rear wind
shield gaskets and chrome. NewTOYO'swith 2 heat
cycleson 14x6turbine wheels. Alwaysgaraged. No
air,nosunroof. ALL work done byVAC Motorsports
and done correctly, Ihave all the receipts.Arriveand
drive. Registered as "classic"car. $5,500.00 Photos
available. John Crowley 215.943.9520 or
JOHNCST@aol.com.

911 stock 16" wheels and tires for sale.

Good condition. Great for WinterTires, Came off
1990 C2, but will fit other years. Asking $450/4.
CaU Dave Coughlin at610.742.2279

Member Classifieds arefree to PCA Membersfor occasional salesofpersonally owned itemsand
runjrom date receivedfor three issues unless cancelled. Porsche Vehicles For Sale may be accom
panied byonesmallphotograph. Copy and cancellations must be received in writing by US Mail,
fcut; or email.Other vehicles may beofferedfor sale bymembers at the costof$10for three issues;
checkforpayment made out to "RTR-PCA" must accompanyyour copy. "Commercial Classifieds"
are available to businesses within the RiesentdterRegion for the sale of Porschecars, parts, or
accessories; "CommerciaZ Classifieds" are availableat a costof$20 per issue, limit25 words.



^o^ttxtgnfigen!
by„der Gasser" editor Rich Herzog

It was a darkand stormynight. Sud
denly, a shot rang out! Oh wait ~ that
wasn't a shot, itwas just a backfire touched
off by a slightly rich mbcture on overrun
and a little hole in the right side heat ex
changer that has so far defied most of my
attempts to patch shut. (SSI's are on the
list if not the budget...)

But dark and stormy it was on my
way to the General Membership Meeting
at Holbert's. Heard some wonderful tales

of ±e early days of the Porsche distribu
tion and dealership environment, and got
to check out the historic Lowenbrau 962.

Got to bail the puddles out of the
Targa for the trip home, which was un
eventful. Most ofthe time, I feel more com
fortable and secure in my old 911 than
most newer cars despite their modem tech
nologyand conveniences.

Still, there was that day last month
when we made the trip home from New
Britain via the Triple-AExpress, due to a
shredded fan belt, but as all 911 owners
should, I had a spare back on the work
bench and had the carback in service ±e

next day.
I love my vintage car. I hate myvin

tage car. Most of the time, I hate fixing
stuff. The problem with fixingstuff is that
when you're done, the best you can hope
for is that you're back to where you
thoughtyou were originally.

Improvements, I can do. I didn't
mind the modification to park the
windscreen wipers on the passenger side,
because the Sparco seats (another im
provement) lower the driver'seyepoint so
much that the wipers obstruct the view of
the road.

And I didn't mind the "As Long As"
task of clearing out the 2 pounds of sand
and silt clogging the bottom of the ffesh-
air vent, nor routing a new drain hose so
thatwater that did manage to get scooped
up into the vent would be redeposited on
the roadway, rather than the passenger's
floorboard.

I'm actually looking forward to a
winter of brake and suspension upgrades
and rebuilding the 911'sengine. Afterthat,
it should finallybe ready for the season of
DEevents I'd too-eagerly anticipated for
this year.

If those of you with older Porsches
which, for the purposes of this discussion I
am including everything through the
911SC although I'd normally cut it off at
the long-hood cars, want an entertaining
read (aside from whatyou find in the pages
of„der Gasser,"ofcourse...) I suggestyou
pick up a copy of "The Gold-Plated
Porsche"by Stephen Wilkinson. Atthe very
least, put it on your Christmas list.

Wilkinson has quite a colorful back
ground and anyone who's uttered those
Three DeadlyWords ("As LongAs")or the
more insidiousfive-wordphrase ("ForOnly
A Little More"...) will find much to relate
to. DespiteWilkinson'sinexpUcableloath
ing of Targa owners and the occasional
missed technical triviality, I really recom
mend this book.

Maintaining an older Porsche is al
ways a matter of balance. It makes no
sense to upgrade a stock 912's brakes to
the latest monobloc marvels unless the rest

of the suspension and driveline have been
uprated too. It makes no sense to spend a
lot of money on new trim if the bodyshell
is riddled with rust.

And yet committing to fixing every
thing all at once (which commonly goes
by the name "restoration") can leave you
without a running Porsche for a long time
and is pricey.

So many of us pursue a path we call
the "rolling restoration," on which we fix
whatwe have to, clean and polish the parts
we have to touch to perform a particular
task without getting carried away and
moving onto neighboring parts, and se
lectively updating and upgrading parts
that better align the vehicle with our in
tended purpose.

It helps if this process can be ap
proachedwith an engineeringunderstand
ingof the shortcomingsand drawbacks of
the base vehicle. Any pre-1976 Porsche is
at risk of rust. 70 and 71 cars got fitted
with plastic parts in the clutch actuator.
Some latercars got fitted with rubber-cen
tered clutch disks.

Truth be told, most Porsches have
some kind of built-in time bomb, some
cleverly engineered solution to some as
pectofautomotiveoperationyouor Imight
not even see as a problem worth solving.
(Plastic in a clutch trunnion - what were
th^thinkii^?)

But the point is - most of them have
something. If I'd approached the plastic

clutch part as an upgrade opportunity
rather than waiting for it to fail, we prob
ably wouldn't have been inconvenienced
to the tune of4 hours and a $250 flatbed
ride home from Alexandria, VA, where
true to MrMurphy, the plastic part failed
in bumper-to-bumper DC Outer Loop
Beltway crawl.

You can drive a Porsche without a

clutch. It takes some skill to match revs
and practice helps.

But traffic was moving slower than
bottom-gear idle and the sea of traffic
extended to the horizon. We had at least

five toll booths to negotiate, and I was
running on onlyone of the two teeny bat
teries that should have been fitted to the
car.

One isenough for normal, dailyuse,
but the downside consequencesofthat one
Uttlebatteryfailingwhile trying to chug a
911 to life in traffic made the trip too dan
gerous to contemplate.

Fortunately an offrampmaterialised
where we could exit and summon help.
I'd originally thought the problem was
broken clutch cable or sheared roll pin in
the pedal cluster - both parts I spare at
home - both parts that I do not consider
standard roadside replacement items.

Backhome Iquicklydetermined that
it was neither the pin nor the cable, but
the plastic (what were they thinking...)
part. SinceI had been forewarned about
the fragile plastic part, Ihad already pur
chased an uprated (proper aluminum)
part available in the aftermarket.

It'llcost me points at the Hershey Pa
rade concours - but I now have confidence
that the car will successfully make it to
and from the Parade concours without
another clutch failure.

And since I'd already bought the
part, I was able to have the car back in
service the next day, and it did its part in
getting us toVirginiasowe could pickup
Joy's replacement Subaru, sowe both had
something to be happy about.

Since I'd already bought the part, I
could have replaced it prior to ultimate
failure, treating it as an Improvement.' I
can onlysay that the last time Iwas under
there, looking at it, it looked just fine.

I know now that it was just sitting
there going 'tick, tick, tick' like all time
bombs do.

Doyou know the weakparts inyour
car? Areyou readywith replacements ?
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Who's III Ghargo HoroV
Voting Members
President

Tom Za£6arano

610.644.7588

tzaf£arano@aol.com

Vice-President

Debbie Cooper
1148 St. Finnegan Dr.
W. Chester, PA 19382
610.793.9345

cooperd@wyeth.com

Treasurer

Art Rothe

460 Shelmire Road

Downington, PA 19335
610.873.2373 (H)
610.565.2700 (W)
awrothe@aol. ccmi

Secretary

Terry Minkin
120 S. Bishop Ave.
Springfield, PA 19064
610.626.6178

tlamont99@comcast.net

Francine Knochenhauer

1221 Foal Circle

Warrington, PA 18976
215.343.9464
£rancinebodo@aol.com

Membership
Brian S. Minkin

120 S. Bishop Ave.
Springfield, PA 19064
BHinkinl@comcast.net

Autocross

Patrick Wayman
1045 Montgomery Avenue
Penn Valley, PA 19072
Home 610.667.4004

Office 610.943.3110

Past-President

Craig Rosenfeld
PC Box 306

Reading, PA 19607
610.970.9907 (H)
610.777.6500 (W)

Patrick. t.wayman@ae3<p. com rcr@visionautogroup. com

Editor

Rich Herzog
P.O. Box 1228

Lansdale, PA 19446
215.272.7456 (ceU)
215.827.5753 (fax)
rkh@ArtechnikA. com

Track/DE Events

Michael Andrews

215 Jonathan Drive

North Wales, PA 19454
215.368.9362 (H)
michael.r.andrews@unisys.com

Tech

Bill Cooper
1148 St. Finnegan Drive
West Chester, Pa 19382
610.793.9345 (H)
barrett356@comcast.net

Goodie Store

Liz Zaffarano

eza££arano@comcast. net

Appointed Members
Registrar
Dave Coughlin
5 Dowlin Forge Ln
Downingtown, PA 19335
610.269.2041

877.349.8027 (fax)
dcoughlin001@yahoo.com

Chief Instructor

Brian Smith

2125 Country Club Drive
Huntingdon Valley,PA 19006
215.657.1206 (H)
brian02l@comcast.net

Safety
David T Ehm

11 W Annapolis Drive
Erial NJ 08081

Home 856.435.9190

Work 215.426.4225

dave930rtrsa£ety@aol.com

Editor-at-large and der Gasser
Business Manager
John Floyd
j.d.£loyd@comcast.net

WebMaster

Doug Mahoney
926 Jackaway Road
Jamison, PA 18926-1130
215.343.5249

dsmahoney@aol.com

Historians

Bill &Debbie Cooper
1148 St. Finnegan Drive
West Chester, Pa 19382
610.793.9345 (H)
barrett3560comcast.net

Awards

Fred Bonsall

437 High Street
Bethleham, PA 18018
610.868.8827 (H)
610.866.0505 (W)
£bonsall@bsaia.com

RallyeMaster
Dennis Angelisanti
dlal09@nni.com

„Der Gasser" ispublished withthegoal ofbeing inmembers' hands onthe15thofthemonth. Editorial policy istoprintasmuch locally produced
material aspossible. Ifwedon't getit into this month's issue, wewill trynext issue ortheissue after. Please include SASE ifreturn isrequired. All material
for print should bereceived bytheEditor bythe25th ofthemonth prior totheissue it istoappear. Copy material inelectronic format isrequired
although photos maybe sent forscanning. Editorial contributions and pictures are welcomed.
Address changes should besent toboth theMembership Chair &National. Ifyou are having problems receiving „derGasser,, contact themembership
Chairperson.
Classified ads are free to PCA members andare printedon a space-available basis. Ads maybe mailed, e-mailed, or faxed to the Editor, are limited to
auto-related items,and are subjectto editing.Pictures of itemsmayalsobe printed.Pleasesendwith e-mailor viaU.S. PostalService. Contact Editorfor
Commercial Advertising Rates.
„derGasser" is the official monthly publication ofRiesentdter Region, Porsche Club ofAmerica. Ideas, opinions, suggestions, etc. are those oftheauthors
anddo notnecessarily reflect the official position ofRiesentdter Region PCA. „derGasser" ispublished 10time a year, monthly with combined January-
February and November-December issues.

For the latest information, pleasevisit the RiesentdterRegion web page at www.rtr-pca. org
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'fnzE'^'THAT Frryou

The RA-1 Racina Tire offers

CJ^s offers:

State of the art mounting a balancing equipment
Hunter Alignment Equipment—can adjust to your specifications

1

SHAVING

AND

SHIPPING

AVAILABLE

Berks County; Birdsboro 610-5S2-4266 • West Lawn 610-670-5922 • Leespoit 610-926-0400

Montgomery/Chester Counties: Kimberton 610-933-5984 •Limerick 610-409-0400

Lancaster County: New Holland 717-354-3193 • Lititz 717-625-3700

Or requ£st information on line at www.cjtire.com.



Riesentoter Region
Porsche Club of America

'pea' Bishop Ave.,
Springfield, PA. 190i

Address Service Requested

For over 20 years Mike Tilison
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop in
Philly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA

B (215)475-6400
toich

IBOSCHI Autherixvd
.•M J Sarvic*
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Goodman Radio Company

Quality Car Audio & Security
Home Theater

Expert Installation
Since 1952

<< Porsche Specialist >>

Discreet Audio System Upgrades

For: 911/993/996/Boxster
Custom Remote Radar Detectors

Video/Navigation Systems

Techart Performance Upgrades

Home Theater/Whole House
Music Systems

Custom In-Home Installation

The Best Equipment
The Best Installation

The Best Service

Guaranteed !!!

712-14 Lancaster Avenue

Bryn Mawr, pa 19010
610-525-2836

www.goodmanradio.com

J&JMotors, Inc.

Penoncriixed Automelive Sales & Services

1111 West Lancaster Avenue Rear
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010-7200

www.jandjmotors.com

jandjmotors0juno.com
J. Winsor

Gordon Tobias

Service 610-525-3500

Sales 610-525-5000


